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ov e r v i e w
Established in 1903, The Windsor Club is
the oldest private member’s club in Windsor
and Essex County. With its rich history, the
Club continues to build on its distinguished
traditions and the unique qualities that are
essential for maintaining membership value
as well as attracting new members who will
share in our exciting vision for the future.
The Windsor Club is uniquely located on the
waterfront in the historic distillery district at the
Wiser’s Reception Centre. Its address at 2072
Riverside Drive East is conveniently situated on
Hiram Walker’s grounds, just minutes from downtown
Windsor. Nestled in the charming Old Walkerville
neighbourhood, it is within walking distance of
Windsor’s award-winning riverfront park and the
iconic Willistead Manor and Park.
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Mission Statement
The Windsor Club strives to
offer its members and guests
a private atmosphere rich in
relationships, a celebrated
heritage and unrivalled service.

Our Values
· Exceptional Quality and Service
· Enthusiasm and Commitment
· Respect and Trust
· Stewardship of its’ Traditions
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h i s to r y
The Windsor Club was founded on November
13, 1903 by 65 members. On March 10, 1904, the
Club opened its new home in a building located
at 25 Chatham Street East near Ouellette Avenue.
The club enjoyed many years at that location but
closed its doors in November 1928 due to declining
membership, largely from increased competition
from golf and country clubs. From 1930 to 1933,
some former members met informally in the
Canada Trust Building. In 1933, rooms were rented
in the Prince Edward Hotel, the premier hotel in the
area, where operations were conducted under the
unincorporated name of The New Windsor Club.

In the spring of 2014, the Club was offered the
opportunity to occupy a ‘Signature’ building once
reserved for Hiram Walker’s private executive
functions: the Wiser’s Reception Centre, located in
Building 25 of the Hiram Walker campus at 2072
Riverside Drive East.
After a unanimous vote of the membership on
January 17, 2015, the Club elected to move to its
first standalone building in the historic distillery
district of Windsor.

The club reorganized in 1935 and prospered
despite the depression. By 1937, it had outgrown
the original three rented rooms and the Prince
Edward Hotel was encouraged to build a tenth
story addition exclusively for the Club’s use. This
was completed in early 1938 with a grand opening
in March of that year.
In 1968, after 33 years, the hotel closed. The
Windsor Club relocated temporarily, in somewhat
cramped quarters, in the Norton Palmer Hotel, a
leading hotel in the community at the time. The
search began for more suitable premises and
eventually, in November 1968, the club moved to
the Bartlet Building, in downtown Windsor. The
space was formerly occupied by Bell Telephone.
The Club resided in the Bartlet Building for 19 years
until it faced divergent options to either undertake
substantial renovations to an older site, coupled
with a substantial rent increase, or relocate to new
site. It was decided that a new site would be more
fitting for the pre-eminent stature of the finest
private club of the community. Consequently, in
1987, the members of the Club resolved to move to
the penthouse floor of the office building located
at 100 Ouellette Avenue.
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· Located in the historic Hiram Walker Distillery
District in Old Walkerville
·
Listed on the as the only example of
contemporary (1960’s) architecture
·
Designed by Smith, Hinchman & Grylls
Associates known, for prominent buildings
in Detroit, including the Guardian Building (c.
1929), First Federal Building (c. 1965), Ford
Field and the Edward H. McNamara Terminal
at DTW (c. 2002)
·
Marble décor from neo-classical
Savings Bank in Detroit (c. 1920)
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heritage
The Wiser’s Reception Centre is situated east of
the 1892 Mason & Rice-designed Hiram Walker
office building, set back from the street and at the
edge of the Detroit River.
It was constructed in the contemporary style
in 1964 as the ‘Reception Centre’, identified as
Building #25, primarily used for company functions.
It was built at the same time as the three-storey
executive office Building #26 to the east. The
building was designed by Smith, Hinchman & Grylls
Associates (Canada) Ltd., the Windsor office of the
Detroit architectural firm of the same name (now
SmithGroupJJR), and believed to be the work of
architect Sigmund Blum. The Detroit firm, founded
in 1853, designed many prominent buildings in
Detroit, including the Guardian Building (1929),
First Federal Building (1965), and Ford Field
(2002). Their architects included Wirt C. Rowland
and Minoru Yamasaki. The same firm designed
the J.M. Davey Terminal at Detroit-Wayne County
Airport (1966, demolished 2005) and the Edward
H. McNamara Terminal at DTW (2002).

In recent years, the Reception Centre was
renamed ‘Wiser’s’ for the Canadian whisky brand
produced by current owner Pernod Ricard, thus
differentiating it from the Canadian Club brand
founded by Hiram Walker.
Work to renovate the Wiser’s Reception Centre
with a functional commercial kitchen commenced
in the summer of 2015. The Windsor Club opened
the doors to this spectacular waterfront location
on December 1, 2015, just in time for the festive
holiday season.

Prince Edward Hotel
(1933-1937)

Norton Palmer Hotel
(1938-1968)
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Wiser’s Reception Centre

Bartlet Building

100 Ouellette Ave.

(2015-Current)

(1968-1987)

(1987-2014)
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f oo d & d r i n k

In Windsor and Essex County, the Windsor Club is Their ongoing investment in professional
rightly celebrated for its distinguished, unparalleled development is a testament to the Windsor Club’s
sterling reputation.
cuisine and first-rate beverage program.
The Windsor Club serves Southwestern Ontario’s
most inspired cooking in a refined riverside dining
room. Executive Chefs Jonathan Reaume, Jeremy
Fowler, and Ahron Goldman’s carefully crafted bill
of fare includes modern interpretations of classic
North American and European plates brought to life
using time-tested scratch kitchen techniques.
Ably supported by a refined service staff, Chefs
Fowler, Reaume, and Goldman are profoundly
committed to the Windsor-Essex dining community.
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The Windsor Club kitchen seeks out opportunities
whenever possible to showcase fresh, locally
sourced ingredients – and Essex County wines,
beers, and spirits – alongside world-class imports.
Refreshingly, Chefs Reaume, Fowler, and Goldman
and their skilled culinary staff are always happy
to develop and prepare bespoke menu items that
suit members’ individual tastes, preferences, and
dietary requirements.
Whatever your tastes, the Windsor Club’s unique
culinary vision and superb kitchen team will treat
you and your guests to an authentically unique fivestar dining experience.
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j o i n to d a y
The Windsor Club strives to offer its members and guests a
private atmosphere rich in relationships, a celebrated heritage,
and unrivalled service. Our best-in-class benefits include:
A private club for the exclusive use of members and guests
Club members from a cross-section of ages, industries and professions
World-class service and cuisine
No minimum food and beverage charges
Private dining rooms, bar and only waterfront terrace
Private meeting rooms
Exclusive member-only events for business and social networking
Spouses can also dine, work, and book meeting rooms
80 Reciprocal Clubs around the world
Your guest can pay (by credit card) with your prior approval
Concierge services
Business casual dress code
Wi-Fi and AV equipment
Ample on-site parking
Steps to City parks and the vibrant and historic distillery district

INDIVIDUAL
$500 Initiation fee
$150 per month
Age of 30 to 64 years
Includes spouse

JUNIOR
$500 Initiation fee
$50 per month
Age of 19 to 29 years

SENIOR
$500 Initiation fee
$75 per month
Age 65+ years and retired
Includes spouse

CORPORATE
$500 Initiation fee
$250 per month
Up to six (6) corporate designates
Includes spouses

ASSOCIATE
$250 Initiation fee
$50 per month

Future Windsor Club Benefits
Club-within-the-Club programs such as wine society, Scotch and golf and fitness club
Concierge services for sports and entertainment tickets, dry-cleaning and florist
Athletic facilities, personal training and custom nutrition
Personal valet services
Boutique hotel and amenities
Private Tranquility Spa

Detroit Society/Associations/
Non-profits/Non-residents

Fill out your membership
application form and
email admin@windsor-club.com
or fax 519-258-1466.
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Wiser’s Reception Centre
2072 Riverside Drive East, Building 25
Windsor, ON N8Y 4S5
Office: (519) 258-1465 Fax: (519) 258-1466
Please call or visit

www.windsor-club.com
for seasonal hours.

www.windsor-club.com

